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RETROSPECT AND FORWARD VISION 
AMONG THE N0R1HHERN INSTITUTES

The Sunday School Lesson
OCTOBER 30.

Strong Drink in a Nation’s Life. Isa. 28: 1-13. Golden 
Text—Hab. 2: IS.

The Twin Cities Women’s Institute Convention
CONDUCTED BY PROF. HENRY a BELL BY GIBSON SCOTT 

“We debouch upon a newer mightier 
world, varied world,

Fresh and strong the world we seize, 
world of labor and the march,

Pioneers! O Pioneers!”

Time and Piece—About B.C.726 and 
home-maker and should be studied **■«• <04; Jerusalem, 
carefully with a view to making it _Retting—The great prophets 
greater as to membership, number at■ Mkabf hvJà ’•

ning, community service, end knowl* | P™*"
How many Ontarians realize the edge of how the country is governed prosperity Iand^8civilization 

magnitude of Ontario? Something of with tile help forthcoming from the ravaging the Hme of Samaria and 
its immensity dawned on the mind of various departments of state to the Jerusalmn; luxury and extravagance 
all those who attended the Second people in the homes of rural Ontario. ! dronkenness and greed were under- 
Annual Convention of the Women’s Miss Emily Guest of the Department ! m“?lng *!** foundations of morality 
Institutes of the north-western area of Agriculture was present at all the! {“™Lfev£'K”L With sin came God; he 
at the Twin Cities on Oct. 6th and 7th. sessions for advice and conference,i ,?"a^ Ieaiidi’s

Here foregathered the grand pion- speaking on the origin, visioiv and1 not hear the tmunk ~#a“ 9** P®0®!® 
eer home-makers from two hundred achievements of the Women’s Insti- men? The Assyrians were^hê^îïfS*" 
and eighty-five miles west of Fort, tutes of Ontario in the twenty-five' in Jehovah’s hand. C&ty after dfcv^f 
William and Port Arthur, and three years since the first one was formed Syria fell before their terrible onset, 
hundred miles east. And this is only Stoney Creek, the present needs, At length they encamped within sight 
the first of the five great conventions the possibilities of development, and Samaria, the capital of the North- 
that will be held in Ontario this the vision of the future. There are ®m Kmgdom of Israel: in these cir- 
autumn to meet the expanding needs now over 900 branches with some leateh delivered the
of the rural Women’s Institutes. 29,000 members. Samaria Aill itt n r non , T , . , V®-, 6-13. Whom shall he teach

Practical, courageous, enthusiastic, Mrs. B. O. Alien of Fort William, for the time made her nmXXj î®*0® fox
these delegates in concise clear-cut beloved and efficient secretary of the! invader, at a great price. But Isaiah* **'
reports made a survey of the achieve- north, gave a valuable demonstration the great prophet JjZteh, warr^hti carouLTthrt^“SwTV^St 
ments of the past year in home, of bow to perform the work of Branch own people that a like doom to that and over his nreaohmonin 
school, community and district de- Secretary J**»»"» ?» °°>»® «Pen.them, aiso, Isaiah tlrriW*
velcpmenL In admirably brief, witty,' One of the girls, Miss Annie Me- nwhs they forsake their sin*. threat: “Jehovah is at hand,
and pointed speeches and discussion, j Lenman, spoke on the Canadian Girls * Security of Drunken- stammer now with' your wine-thick
they threshed out the needs of the I *® Training and their idea of four-fold y 1 w— ,neSft bps. Jehovah will answer in a Siam-
North and the available resource* ! development, mental, physical, spir- not a wishbut aLS (>be barbarian accent
which could be placed at the service i^all and social. This aim met with phot has no pleasure in foretellbe v«i sp8ak!t
of the home-maker through the ma- approval of the Convention and doom of the sinful people, but, mîéak- remember^pMnwm^S nremi^L 
chinery of the Branch Institute which co-operation was favored by the for God, he must point ouitoe and cheer V. 12 You ridkule^e A 
works so directly and effectively with Branches. _ "t!5ft c?ura®’ Dru"karda B. C. Shta deed^jX^t up^
the Government through the Insti- Two banquets, one at Port William ™ “Wnr®1™; “»( is, Israel, here nam- judgment, decay and ruin, slow, re- 
lutes Branch of the Department of and the other at Port Arthur, were ■ ciu, tribe. Amos had lentless, sure.”
Agriculture. tendered the delegates by the Wo- vear .kpc»JL^?>I1® ? Samari« thirty Application.

men’s Institutes of these two cities. er$T Arnold-V T*?*7* Ÿ5®uc&1- . Strong drink in an individual’s life
These, with the community singing, their vices rip* for ’ fiidJmenf* ^27 J? If* ®^®?rc® ®trength in any par
lent a happy social touch to theprre Poople^TgiS"«rui^T GlViom fe1"*’ ZSf £ weakness. Its 
reedangs end cemented the warm bond beauty ; the magnificent and luxury of tody '
of Union between town end dounfay, Samrnju A fading flower. The wreath SïïrfaSL oï^ô^drlto
which is so marked a characteristic , ?Sdy withered- The head of the offers no substantial gainof the north. ”“®7 (Rev- Ver.); the beautiful inflict, a» a^e unfaKoss. It is.

The men, too, are vigorously behind i™]—5 ovfJ' wWcb Samaria therefore, a bit of speculative folly to'
and with -the Institutes. As did the "wine^tumieA”me W™1 w,n®: hteraHy take to strong drink at all as a bev-
women of a quarter of a century ago, V. 2. A mighty and strnmr on», uh t era8”- This experiment is altogetherwomen of today believe in the eo- is, Assyria, Jeto^hV tart remmt^ ^ *° ^ ^ ™'
operation of men and women for bet- m ch. 10: 6, for the punishment “ wkt is the true course for 
ter homed, better people, e better M™ful Israel. every bov and man in the nation?
community, better and happier social VeY^.3’ 4 t)l!l05d®?1,“nder foot (,Rcv- Ie » nrttire free course of total ab-
life, and a better and more scientific c™h®“ by the remorseless in- sthwnce? See how athletes, who per-
agriculfure. . "SS..™1! ®®w- V®fv “first- haps make no preltence to religion at

This the country women carry to a while tL appear1 m June, all, give up the drinking habit abso-
logical conclusion in all they do, home, till August 1Thes*f not '"t®1?.during their period of training
school, Farmers’ Clubs and Institute? counteïï Ut «c“y Ch in * ¥tter
conventions. Government departments, j Ms hand eateth it up. So swiftly toat menarenrtmree ^iB^to deny 

A resolution was passed expresrtng «nd greedily will Assyria devour themselves for the sake of succès
deep appreciation from the women of .... . . M the greatest game of all—the game
the north of the services being render- . vL“’. *“ “•* “I; This points of the life indeed—tile game that 
ed to the rural home-makers by the 1 «S "S*slanTC I-ord wins that true -cup of satisfaction
Ontario Department of Agriculture bêâutv JnhsEdh ,of which brims full forever. If we only-
through tile Institutes Breach, com*- mlorvôf <”Mt, how rich lifeSsR-wm? Hft gaattemra .w - -
special vote of thanks was given to 
the Superintendent, Mr. G. A. Putnam, 
to whose wise guidance in the past 
so much of present day success Was

The object of this department Is to place at the eer. Z*
•Ice of our farm readers the advice of an acknowledged f:ÆË 
authority on all subjects pertaining to soils and crops. liWm 

Address all questions to Professor Henry G. Bell, In I:sEf1 
care of The Wilton Publishing Company, Limited, Toron- 
to, and answers will appear In this column In the order IHF 
In which they are received. When writing kindly men- VfS 
tion this paper. At space Is limited It la advisable where \M 
Immediate reply Ie necessary that a stamped and a* Yl 
dressed envelope be enclosed with the question, when X
the answer will be mailed direct

Copyright by Wilson Publishing Co., Limited
would say that if you practice 
tinuially picking out small whole po
tatoes for seed you will very shortly 
deteriorate the strength of the stock 
until it will return inferior yields- A 
change of seed, if it involves the 
bringing in of good quality material; 
is highly to be desired.

R. K.: When a sandy garden plot 
has been well manured in the fall, is 
commercial fertilizer needed at the 
spring plowing? The plot is about a 
quarter of an acre, and is planted 
with berry and currant bushes, 
strawberry plants, and fruit trees.

Answer: The manuring of your 
garden plot in the fall will have the 
advantage that the manure will be 
well rotted for next summer’s crops. 
It will also prevent washing out of 
considerable plantfood, although you 
will lose some of the plantfood in the 
manure by this very means. Men who 
run large areas of bush fruits find 
it highly profitable to put on manure 
as you have done in the fall and to 
give the patch a good application of 
fertilizer fairly high in nitrogen, 
potash and phosphoric acid just at the 
time that work begins in the spring. 
An application of about 400 lbs. per 
acre of a fertilizer carrying 4 to 6 
per cent, ammonia and 10 to 12 per 
cent, phosphoric acid has been found 
to 'be highly profitable. When apply- 

as soon ing it around fruit trees scatter 
about 10 to 12 lbs. per tree around the 
tree to the extent that the branches 
reach and work it into the soil by 
cultivation.

Mrs. S.: I would like some informa
tion about some little chicks three 
weeks old. They have a growth 

water. Dissolve the copper sulphate around the bill and eyes, and as I 
nmd the lime separately and pour them never saw anything like It before, I 
together into 40 gals, of water just would like to know if it is catching, 
before you are going to use the ma- as I don’t want them all to get it, if 
terial. Do not allow the mixture to it should be or if it is some disorder 
stand for any length of time after from feeding, as I understand they 
copper sulphate and lime have been have been fed on cracked corn and 
mingled. mixed grain.

Nothing ran be done to prevent the Answer: It is difficult for me to 
disease in the seed which you have in diagnose the disease that is affecting 
storage. I would certainly advise you your Chickens. I would advise you to 
to get some disease-free potatoes and forward your inquiry to Professor W. 
do not use your own seed or you will R. Graham,, Poultry Dept., O. A. C„ 
run the chance of spreading the dis- Guelph, who is an international auth- 
ease* ority on poultry, and will give your

question early attention.

ity. The residue; not merely the 
«rent left after the Assyrian conquest, 
but a remnant turned to Jehovah. 
Spirit of judgment. Jehovah, the true 
glory of hie people, will guide his 
people’s judges. For strength. He 
™ ole» give valor to his warriors. 
Turn back the battle (Rev. Ver.); re
pel invaders.
II. The Foulness of Intemperance, T, 8.

Vs. 7, 8. They also; the peopl 
Judah ns weM as Israel. Nearly twenty 
years had passed since the fall of 
Samaria in B. C. 722. “There,” sold 
Isaiah to the people of Judah, “is a 
mirror for you to read your own char
acter and destiny.” Judean nobles; 
priests and prophets, too, were drunk
ards (see ch 6: 11-17, 22, 23). But in 
their «elf-confidence they laughed, at 
Isaiah's warnings.

IUL The Insolence of Drunkenness,

rem-

WÈË\m
e of

J. C.: I have a piece of sandy 
ground that is planted to corn. I wish 
to sow alfalfa on tiiis ground next 
summer. Would It be right to sow 
rye this fall and plow under in the 
spring as cover crop for the ground 
this winter?

Answer: It would be good practice 
to sow rye on your sandy ground this 
fall. The rye will give a covering to 
the ground and prevent considerable 
leaching of plantfood during the rains 
and snows of winter. In the spring 
the rye should be plowed fairly early, 
so that the soil will pack and the rye 
plants will rot and form valuable 
humus for your soûl.

M. P.: Are my potatoes infected 
with the dry rot? The potato has a 
small rotten spot and black streaks 
through the flesh. Some of them are 
hollow, but none are scabby. What 
treatment will prevent this? 
they be good for seed? They are the 
Irish Cobblers and I have raised these 
for five years without changing seed. 
Will potatoes run out?

Answer: It is difficult to diagnose 
(he trouble with your potatoes from 
the description that you submit. It 
Is my opinion that the trouble is late 
blight, which causes a rotting of the 
tubers such as you 'have described.

The only treatment to prevent this 
blight is to spray carefully during 
the growing season, starting 
as the potato plants are 5 or 6 inches 
high and spraying once every week 
or ten days after until the plants have 
made their full growth. The spray to 
use is known as Bordeaux, which is 
made up of 5 libs, of quick lime, 5 lbs. 
of copper sulphate and 40 gallons of

con-

9-13.

You

Will

“We have the resources up here, if 
we just have enough people of the 
right sort to know what to do with 
them,” was stated; so their first ob
jective is better homes and better 
people. Consequently health, educa
tion, and recreation were very live 
topics at this convention. The reports 
showed that much was being done for 
the schools by the Branch Institute. 
Homepayne had a woman member as 
school trustee, and as it was impos
sible to secure buildings enough to 
cope with the rapidly growing child 
population, they had interviewed the 
Railway officials and secured 
songer coach which they had equipped 
as an extra room for the pupils. 
Stratton had gained a Consolidated 
School The general opinion express
ed was that the Consolidated School 
was the best solution of the northern 
educational

and does

a pas-

problem.
every Branch had done something to 
bring the home into closer and 
helpful oo-cperaition with the school, 
providing hot lunches, play equipment, 
giving an annual educational social 
evening whereby teachers, trustees, 
and citizens might meet, get ac
quainted, and find e common sympa
thetic viewpoint for the ensuing year.

The “Travelling College” or Short 
Courses put on by the Institutes 
Branch of the Department of Agricul
ture came in for decided approval, the 
only complaint being that there were 
not enough of them in Sewing, Home 
nursing, Domestic Science, and Mil
linery.

“We are the most economically 
department on the continent,” was one 
statement made.

Practically

more

Ea*y Methods of Ice Storage. A Dangerous Menace to the
Farmers and dwefflers in small Corn Croo.

supply of domertic'purposes “Sït^tT^T
“These women are statesmen—do- with very Mttfle trouble or expense, faon, “"J”® flreF tm“ in

ing nation-building of the highest As the Dairy and Cold Storage Com- - °* . 8Pr®aÆnY with ®res* rapidity,
order," commented an observant man. mkeioner for the Dominion states In u <rnVt are lyceseary for
“I used to think the millenium would a bulletin oo ‘'Simple Methods for the <™ednn3 sodooutoA sod every 
come through the work of (he church. Storage of Ice,” any corner of a shed EST" fSTDW?r *®em "”r„to ^e,l-
Now I begin to think it is coming wLH serve for the purpose. A rough • y to,* .,®alfl®t ylst
through the women,” board enclosure ten feet square and 91? Entomological Branch

“This work is like the St Lawrence eight feet high wiH hold sufficient of1^® D®™nion Dq^rtment of Agri- 
River system,” said the President, ire to provide 60 pounds for each of STmSJ*1!*8 P®®1; alth®u8rh Prevrous-y 
Mrs. Todd, in her address, “every lit- 180 days, or about three ton end a “®n'tl"®“ *n **1® England state»,

“Ton , ,, . tle stream, every little drop, contrl- half, after allowing for a reasonable *“ <h9e»'rer<*i in Canada only 1-art
wlmt it wa3, 3USÎ butes its Part to making the magnifl- amount of wastage. The smaller the y®81* ltg h®"rt then tyng revealed m
provincial’ Si ^ JTLfl.Tg ?— iE% Sg” ,f ,S“”c

XÜtar °wn'h 1 content* is » Part of this Women’s bottom of the enclosure with a fort of
we might ^Vae,armucheatst mts ^ K&redjTfÏÆî L“ ^ m^^ing " inft,£ '

The following kinds of seed grain spent on us this year without being The first of the five this Convention under the sawdust is advient le TW* yeer 14 has been identified in
will be sent out this season: unduly reckless in our demands,” was sends down a breeze of msninrtton «« a space of on* foot between twenty-two additionalSpring wheat (in about 5-lb. the conclusion of the delegates. “Wo exhilarating as its own bratir^etr i anTtho iro am^toff^lth eawdusrànd Norfo>k' B™*- Ltnooin and Wellimr- 
samples); white oatis (about 4-lb) ; d<> not want fewer good roads but “We are going hack to rati* m*n«J cover the ice to about tK. ” *“> 'being added to the counties
harley (about 5-lb.); field pea» (aboutj more ^ood homes and healthy, well this year to send not only the d«l*J tent. The drver the sawdn.t^Jtoî" vtousi!y mentioned. Table sweet 
5-lb.); field beans (about 2-lb.); flax educated home-makers, for after all, gates but all members possible as well' ter If a special anclnmr* fc* ^ FKnt aTe *b« varieties most of-2-lb->- , Ü ia the home-makers who are doing to next yeüriT"the buflt, 4o?t Ù ^ ** *** ^ inf”totion

Only one sample can be sent to 5h®,,.rea!!y great work n! natiOT>- women as with locked hands they weather-proof wtil answer toe nur- S*P°a? when the corn is from two to 
each applicant. building. sang “Auld Lang Syne” before part- pose. If sawdust cannot he feet high, small rounded

Applications must be on printed Health was another moot subject Ing. for packing planer mill rtiarlnel"”* ■J>oot the size of a pin’s head being
forms which may be obtained by writ- There is no hospital between Fort The other Conventions of 1921 are: marsh or any other fine wild haTti,” been e,aten' of
ing to the Dominion Cereanst, Experi- William and Winnipeg, a distance of North Bay, Oct. 18-19; Ottawa grows in low places can be na.d hot tha surface of the upper leaves. Just 

tooted for several days from dir«t ” As theT' ^7" , • v , , T ^ f0"® woman reported being Oct. 25-26-27; London. Nov L2 31 in the last nTt^cTcare "s’h^y ÜTJ* ,fa ^"*ererting to know that th,

r’if‘urrjr- wii$- ,ror,this ^.«^5X* i7TJT?:r ■N—-15-1»n-, ft r"k- ^'
before'the floor istaW, but the sidtog ;nn'1,1 ' t^hitwh°i -1-4 y°.a™ nnd thia year ,or the «-"st When to Plant Potatoes. and details of everytliingTequlred'for burr°w-s in corn

ra-ssw srzavzstsi 22^.15 are, » *• 2?2z:3Sr.£rt2?£there must be light nM16s at once s0 that .appHcation dren who realized that she or they are b®1,^ conducted by the Horticul-; ^»® ar9 ««d control and preventative measures

39^-•stesssrsTa- sss-ara&t-"» riistrSr xxFF™ ** 2^se -=
™VraT^ he surfa<lof ‘h® _ ,, .<•------- hoped the Department of ÆI OT Wty;‘W° yeslrs and stalk, after huaking with cattle o,

s^Kï^asfss „.£■ ,S’"su’*,h!B°°rr’;.. r-^!^j?firîsrssÂri mJBed/SmISk ^ -* “• —
rertinutushoMom ““ ! b"^®r » “days ago lm remarked ! some practical and efficient'soluîtan i ti^e'for'tredS/rt 'ita^ln eL^ / [À

In making forms to provide for this! ?lat ,?le al™ya sb,ed at Purclia-sing ®f ‘Ms problem. A resolution of Ontario, is between May 10 aril 17 ----- 1 CflkJ/7CO Jl\
division into sections, straps of wood! brcedlrf “nlnm.s from a breeder who thanks was sent to Dr. Helen Mac- j especially for the Irish ^Cobbler ’
that are free from warp ind strong! T"3 not par.hcu nr abcut ke®Pin« his ^u"hy; Chief of the Division of i0ty. Farmers, as a rule, the annual 
enough sg as not to spring out of'1,0313 s®purely penned away from his Chl-<1 "_c-farc of the Federal Depart- ,-aport states, sow too late for the
shape w’5S*n the cement is placed S<?3' ,In ”na muance-ho stated that ">®nt of Health for the direct help- largest yield. In every case for the
against them, are nailed to the board b ®eclcI! haJ f1',® or “* m"» boars fV,ne5s of ber department to the last four years KtotiMtiitisd In
floor, and the nails are left partly1 ,a.fiel<l,.wltb a mimber of Pioneer mothers. The available help May yielded the tost. Of course the
projecting so they may be easily, ttot ’hriLw ,Tg Is ml 8 0',,tar'“ D”Partment of seasons varied in yield, but in every
withdrawn. j£at broeder to know the breeding of Health a as also discussed and a re- instance May hes proved to be the

Alternate sections are filled an.l ^ f?'"* from theso so'v3- ,0n^9T„ù™S . besent to the Mimster | best month for -both Msh Cobbler and 
finished first. When these are suffi- j v'!r° * , "hen a man ,UL1 his I-abor *» «tend and strengthen Green Mountain. Sixty-six set» of
cieratly hardened so that the strips ̂  h( P®"» th®« 1 th® ™ral 8emces’ oadh variety wore planted on each of
may he removed without danger to ■. , . “ 1 assuma that Abie addresses were given by the ' the dates given in the report with
tho cement, the cross strips are re- L*-, 0RC ,th,ln® he is Medical Health Officers of the Twin the result that the best yields of Irish
moved and the other sections are filled ,-u J ,,e 0 >0. Particular about Cities, Drs. Oliver and Laurie, who Gobbler were from potatoes planted In
and finished. This makes a distinct , TaT VÛ • ”nd an animal Pr»niisei active co-operation, also by 1015 on May 15, In 1918 on May 14,
division between sections and pro- X , ’ , L -,W . E'J!‘S ™ 1 am eur« "on. Dr. Man ion of the Dominion in 1919 on May 31, in 1920 on May
vid« for exr,n, Ion and contraction. . °*«>® Cabmet 17. Of Green Mountain the brat rl

A floor cf ill’s ijiickress is laid in, ... . breeding Honio and School Clubs were heard suits were obtained from planting» in Diversified farming is the highest
ore coat. A rather rich mixture is ' ny consideration. | from but it was decided that a Home 1915 on May 12, in 1918 on May 14, type of agriculture.
used—ore part vf cement to three of I rn nlarmimr wxtAtinn* h„iu if. Sc!1€Ÿ1 Committee in the Insti- in 1919 on May 31, in 1920 on May 3, --------

The mnl used is clean and i the legume d v tu-c met the needs of the country bet- although in the latter year sowing on The thing of greatest importance oo
sharp. Alto, the strips used as forms! ____ e'.nlu!in a. separate organization. May 17 end 81 proved almost equally the farm is the folks who live there.
are clear. The .condrtmsy cf the “Bti thou diliimrt to V***. n. • . . , "lhc ®fr,<?t®n* Institute” came in prolific. --------
rcr' cat is such that it will show ;.cf thy flocks and look well t*St,ï° ‘?r, a, fooJ deal of attention, as this --------- ♦-----;----- Protect next year’s garden croie by
ir.ùicture ; n the surface with but little herds”__Prov r7- "i by "‘=ii -o’- to to tile most effective bit Bad road» keep folks apart as ef- carefully cleaning up and bunting tirie

crganizaticn at the service of ths ^ fectivèly 03 bad temper. ser.con's garden refusa.

Relative to potatoes running out: I due.

pressure. A wooden float is used to 
bring it to a uniform thickness and 
smoothness.

It is a good plan to cover either 
cement or board floors with several 
inches of sand, and Litter on top of 
this. This makes a softer floor for 
the fowls to alight upon.

Cement floors for poultry houses 
are very satisfactory, and when prop
erly made are dry and easily cleaned.
On one of the poultry farms visited 
by tlhe writer the foundation for each 
laying house was made of concrete, 
six inches wide, set in a bed of gravel. Seed Grain Distribution.
It was deep enough to be below the The annual free distribution of 
frost-line amt high enough to prevent samples of seed grain will be con- 
surfaoe water from entering the ducted as usual at the Central Experi- 
haasf\ 7?® fl°»r -va» concrete, two mental Farm, Ottawa, by the Domin- 
and a half inches deep, laid over two- ion Cereal is t. 
ply tar roofing paper and gravel.

Hero is a good method of laying a 
cement floor:

One-inch hoards are laid on the 
stringers and woven wire netting laid 
over the boards, and a layer of ce- 
roemt, three-fourth* of an inch thick, 
is covered over the surface. In order 
to have a perfectly solid foundation, 
the stringers are close together. If 
not rigid, bridge workjs used between 
the stringers.

After being laid, the floor is

run
*

townships,

pre
corn

areas

one

corn or

com crop
wherever possible; where no silo 
is used, shred or out fodder com be
fore feeding; collect in heaps ell 
parts cf the plant not eaten -and burn; 
see that the heaps are not trampled 

by the stock; do not use the stalks 
for bedding and throw them into the 
manure; plow end no* all com land 
as s-oon as possible after harvest and 

... , „ don't harrow until the spring; puM up
0fw,|!Ü?19 rP n.th® tolP?> and destroy kitriton Burden sweet

Wh.te fhrep beyond tile stile, corn rtalks as soon as dry; piow down
Of stars that watch the night world table sweet com fields end roll im- 

He rings to me a w*fle.

At Bedtime.
I go to bed at seven;

My friend, the night wind, sings 
A happy little good-night song 

Of happy little things;

var-
on

mediate^ the crop has been harvested. 
As precautions for next year, collect 
all uneaten and refuse com stalks be
fore tile first of June and destroy; 
bum weeds and grass along fences 
adjacent to (he corn field» before cul- 
ttratioes end delay the phntmg off 
coi» in infested er near infested dis
tricts aa long as It is safe to do sot.

I never beg an encore;
My wind friend could not wait; 

He’s off to ring to bigger lad»,
Who go to bed at sight!
**» ( mine your°field», form thorn.

<•
After all, (to best and biggest man* 

kst Is the home market.sand.

Hfaott&s eetiphato is not so effleiesti 
«W control off the codling-moth asin

: powdered tv const* off lead, it taw beet 
1 e* n in recent experinwnta.
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